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P O W E RO U T

TO THE NEW OWNER
We heartilyexpress our gratitudeto you for purchasing
a Dometicgeneratorset.
This Operators Manual describes the correct
handlingprocedureand generalservicingmethod of the
generatorset.
Please read this manual carefully before operating
your generatorset. Be sure to observe all items of:
-

WARNING

and

.

CAUTION
Even during the operation, consult this manual as
required.
The contents and specificationsof this manual may
be partly revised due to the continuing improvementsin
the design without advance notice and without incurring
any obligationto us.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
The following symbols in this manual warn that you or
your equipment is placed under potentiallydangerous
conditionsaccording to its use.
Bearing such potential danger in mind, in accordance
with the warning, it is important for you to take
necessary precautionary measures so as to ensure
safety.

'l-

WARNING
This symbol is used to remind you of a potential hazard
or unsafe practice which can result in serious personal
injury or death.

CAUTION
This symbol is used to remind you of a potential hazard
or unsafe practice which can resuh in personal injury or
equipmentdamage.
Fuels,electricalequipment,exhaustgases,batteriesand
moving parts have potential hazards that could result in
serious personal injury. Care must be taken as to the
followingitems:

Gasollnels DANGEROUS
Use extreme caution around gasoline because a
potential for explosion or fire exists at all times.

Never use open flame or sparks near gasoline.
Never fill the fuel tank near the generator set
while the engine is running.
Installflexiblesection,e.g. flexibletubes or hoses
(SAE J30b-1973)to the fuel line between the
generatorset and the fuel tank, where vibrations
must be absorbed.
Gasoline is more dangerous when it is in a
vaporous state, mixed with air at a certainratio,
than when it is in a liquid state.
Securelyclose the lid of a gasolinecontainer.
Wipe off any spilt gasoline immediately and
thoroughly. Neverstartthe engine when the area
is wet with gasoline.
Always have a fire extinguishernearby. Ensure
that the extinguisher is properly maintained and
be familiarwith its proper use so you can use it
effectivelyin an emergency. E).tinguishersrated
ABC by the NFPA are suitablefor oils, electrical
and general use.
Consult the local fire
department for the correct type of extinguisher
for various applications.

Careless Handllnq of Electrlcitv ls Danoerous
Cunent flow is invisible.Carelesshandling can cause
an electric shock. Pay utmost attention to the
handling ot electricity.
. Do not use the generator set at those places
exposed to rain or snow.
. Do not apply water or oil directlyto the generator
set during cleaning.
. Do not touch switches with wet, oily or dirty
hands.
. Be sure to turn off start/stop switch and
disconnect negative (-) battery cable. lf it is not
disconnected,and someoneturned the start/stop
switchon during servicing,death or severein;ury
may result by electricalshock or damage from
moving parts.
. Turn off the main switch located on the control
panel of the generator, before performing
installationor service. This protects the unit from
damage and protects a person from injury.
. When handling electricalequipment,never wear
jewelry,damp clothing or wet shoes. Also, be
very careful not to allow skin surfaces to be
damp. Since these articles constitute good
conductorsof electricity,they are very dangerous
to you.
. Do not connect the generator set to household
wiring. This could cause problems for the
household appliances. lt can also produce
elilreme hazards to anyone working outdoors on
utility lines to restore power.
. With regard to electricity, be sure to follow all
state and local electrical codes.
All installations and repairs must be performed by a
qualifiedlicensedelectrician.

Exhaust Gasee are Toxlc
Exhaust gases include toxic components such as
carbon monoxide. Therefore, inhaling exhaust
gases can lead to losing consciousnessor deatlt.
Carbon monoxide is a colorlessand odorlessgas.
It will cause the following toxic symptoms to a
person inhalingit:
Dizziness,headache,vomiting,muscular
twitching, weakness, sleepiness and
throbbing in temples.
lf you feel one of the toxic symptoms above, immediately
go out to the fresh air. Stop the generator set. DO
NOT operate it until it has been checked and necessary
repairs have been made.
. Take adequate measures to properly discharge
exhaust gases to the atmosphere.
. Do not operate the generator set where ventilation
is poor, close to buildings, other RV's, etc.
. At regular intervals, check the exhaust system tor
leaks.
. Do not operate the generator set with its exhaust
port directed to houses, passersby, or livestock.
Keep Flres awav from Batterv
Fire near the banery is extremely dangerous.
Flammable gases which vaporize from the battery may
be ignited or exploded.
. Do not allow the battery to be shorted or sparked.
. Do not inspect the battery electrolyte level with
open flame of a lighter or match. These vapors
can explode.
Do Not Touch Battery Electrolvte
. Battery acid contacting skin will cause severe
burning;and contactto clothingwill cause damage
to the clothing.
. lf the battery electrolyte gets in your eyes, or on
your skin, immediatelyllush that area with lots of
water. Consuh a doctor.
Potentlal Danoer Exlsts when Enolne ls Runnlnq
. Be sure to operate the generator set with the
protective cover installed correctly.
. Do not bring your hands close to the rotating parts.
Do not wear ties, loose-bodied jackets, shirts and
sleeves during the operation, for they may be
caught in the rotating parts.

Never Open the Radlator Cap when Water Temperature ls stlll hloh.
. Failureto observethe cautionwill cause pressurized
vapor or hot water to blow up, resultingin scalding
yourself.
Other Handllnq Instructlons
. Never modify the generatorset.
. Do not use the generator set for applicationsexcept
for recreationalvehicles.
. Do not operate or work on the generatorset when
you are mentallyor physicallyfatigued.

CAUTIONTIPS TO PREVENT
TROUBLE
GASOLINEAS FUEL
Selectlon of Fuel
Gasolinecomes in two kinds: unleaded gasoline and
leaded gasoline. Use wrleaded easoline. The use of
leaded gasoline or other fuel additives on the market
(not specified by the gasoline manufacture| may
adverselyaffectlhe engine, causing engine malfunction
or dropped performance.
-

WARNING
When refueling,make sure to stop the engine. NEVER
permit any fire to be brought near the refuelingsite.

U N L E A D E DG A S O L I N E

CAUTION
Any luel mixed with water or dirt or poor grade luel will
causeenginetroubleor hard starting. Utmostcare must
be exercisedwhen handlingfuel.
GASOLINEENGINEOIL

Selectlon of Enqlne Oil
Alwavs Keep Clean around Generator Set
Select an engine oil best suited for your local climate
. Do not leavetools, cloth, etc., aroundthe generator
from
among those engine oils for automotiveuse that
set. lf they are left around the set, they could be
adequate quality equivalentto the designatedSF
have
thrown during operation and strike someone; or
of
API
classification.
they could be caught in the rotatingparts,causing
unit malfunction. Fires may occur when flammable
objects contact the hot exhaust pipes.
. Clearly wipe off deposits of grease and oil, etc. RECOMMENOED
vtscoslrY
Remove all foreign materialsto help maintain a
10w.30
t0w{0
tow-50
(sAE)
space necessary for the generator set and keep it
dry at all times. Failure to observe this note may
sw-to ///,
cause overheatingor fires.
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The quality of gasoline engine oil bears close
relationshipto the engine performanceand life. The
use of a poor grade oil or an oil having viscosity not
suited to your climate may cause hard starting and/or
prematurewear due to inadequatelubricationof various
components,even leading to engine seizure.

CAUTION
1.

2.

3.

When the engine is pr.rtinto operationfor a long
period of time, engine oil propertiesare bound to
deteriorateas the engine oil is exposed to highly
heated components, or worn metal particles,
carbon,water or dust gets into the engine oil. lt is,
therefore, necessary to change the engine oil at
regular intervals,
Too low oil level not only will quicken oil
deterioration, btrt will cause engine seizure. So
replenishengine oil as soon as possible.
Mixing oils of differentbrands might deteriorateoil
properties. Therefore, avoid mixing engine oils of
different brands.

LONG LIFE COOLANT
(Year round coolant) and Antlfreeze Solutlon
Selectlon of Long Llfe Coolant & Antlfreeze Solutlon
When the cooling water is frozen, there is a possibility
that the cylinder head or cylinderblock, or possiblythe
radiator,may be broken.
Long life coolant or antifreezeis mixed with the cooling
water to preventfreezing.
These solutionscome in two kinds: Antifreezeis used
only during a winter season mainly for the purpose of
preventing freezing.
Long life coolant is used
throughout the year for the purpose of preventing
corrosionof the cooling system,besidesthe prevention
of freezing. Select 'long life coolant or antifreeze for
aluminum engines'. Use a mixture that is best suited
for your local conditionsand temperature.
It is advisable to use long life coolant having the
followingfeatures:
Long life type coolant in which special rust
prohibitiveagents, anticorrosionagents, etc. have
been added (in larger amounts than in antifreeze)
to a highly pure ethyleneglycol.
1.

2.

3.

The components of coolant of this type will hardly
evaporate. Simple replenishment of water will
maintainthe original intended performance.
'Long life coolantfor aluminumengines'can protect
aluminum alloys that do not have strong
properties.Also, it can
rust/corrosion-withstanding
protect cast iron.
Long life coolant preventswear of the water pump
or water leakage.

CAUTION
1 . Be sure to use tap water to dilute long life coolant
or antifreeze.
2. Keep the concentration of long life coolant or
antifreeze at a level matched with the lowest
temperaturein your local region.
3. Mixing of long life coolant or antifreezeof different
brands might deteriorate its properties. Therefore,
avoid mixing solutionsof differentbrands.
4. Using 100% of undiluted solution does not always
ensure the safety of your engine. ln a very cold
climate, 100% antifreezeor long life coolant can
treeze and cause damage.
5. The use of a poor grade antifreeze may cause
damage to the engine and radiator.The use of long
life coolant or antifreezefor cast iron engines may
cause damage to aluminum,copper, etc.
6. Long life coolantor antifreezeis poisonous.Be sure
to keep it in the originalcontainerand alwaysstore
it in a place where children can not reach.
LEAD BATTERYELECTROLYTE
A mixing solution of sulfuric acid and distilledwater is
used as the battery electrolyte. Normally, the battery
electrolyte is a diluted sulfuric acid having such a
concentrationthat its specific gravity becomes 1.26 at
a solutiontemperatureof 20"C (68'F) in a fully charged
state.
When over-charged,the water componentof the battery
electrolyteis prone to evaporate.
lf the batteryis operatedcontinuallywith the electrolyte
level too low, it will no longer be possible to store
electricity.Add waterto compensatefor the evaporated
water.
-

WARNING
. Neverpermit any fire to be brought near the battery.

CAUTION
USE DIST]LLEDWATEROR DRINKINGWATERin
water replenlshmentfor lhe batlery efectrolyle.
In each cell,add water up to the 'UPPER'level.

GeneratorSpecifications:

GeneratorSet Specifications:
Kwyan 4.101

32.2 in. (818mm)

Weight(without
oil,waler,muffler)

Kywatl 7.1O1

Kwyatt4.101

Kwyatt7.1O1

15.3in.

(388mm)

AC Output

UIOOO
watts

700Owatts

34.4 in.

(875mm)

Voltage

1 2 Ov o l t s

120/240volts

23.2in.

(589mm)

Currenl
Frequency

3 1 3l b s . ( 1 a 2K g )

276 lbs. (125Kg)

Specificallons

58.4 N29.2 each leg

60 Hz

No. of Poles

RequiredAir Inlet
OpeningArea

(0.1m,)

155in.2

No. of Phases

Negative (-) ground
'|

Power Factor

2 Volts

BatteryCharging
DC Voltage Control

1

100%
6 A m p s@ 1 2 V D C
RegulatingVoltage 14.5 volts

EngineSpecifications:
Specifications

Kwyan 7.101

Kywatl 4.101
Daihatsu.
ModelEB

TyPe

4 - c y c l e , 3 - c y l i n d e rw a t e r c o o l e d ,
camshaft

Fuel

Unleaded Gasoline

Displacement

33.38in3

Bore & Stroke

2.44 x2.33 in.
(62.0x 6O.5mm)

2 . 6 2x 3 . 1 9 i n .
(66.6 x 81 .0 mm)

Compression Ratio

1 0 . O: 1

9.5:1

(547cc)

Clockwise as viewed from crankshaft
pulley side (right)

1-2-3

FiringOrder
F u e lP u m p

t1 .62 lns (B46cc)

1 8 O Or p m

Governed Speed
D i r e c t i o no f R o t a t i o n

E l e c t r i c ,1 2 v o l t s D C , n e g a t i v e g r o u n d

L u b r i c a t i o nS y s l e m

Fressurized
by Oll Pump

Oil Capacity

2.5 quarts (2.8liters)

oil

API-SF,Use properviscosityfor climate
Conditions
GeneralSAE 5W-30or 10W-30

Oil Filter

UseDometicPart#3102117Only

Air Filter

Use DometicPart#3101191Onlv

CoolantCapacity
(lncludeReservoir)

1 . 1 1s a l . ( a . 2L )

Governor
GovernorOil
Capacity
GovernorOil
Starter
SparkPlug

Control:

ModelED
Daihatsu,

Engine

1.27gal. (4.8L)

Mechanical

2.5 in3(40cc)
Usesameoil as enginelubrication
Electric,12 voltsDC,negativeground
NGK,Type BP-28
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Kwyatl7.101

Speclfications

Kwyatt4.1O1

Conlrol

Remote Slart
(Equipped with two connectors)
and control panel on generalor sel

AFTER-SALES
SERVICE
The Dometic Corporation has a thoroughly established
service network in all states so lhat you may enjoy a
safe, long, pleasant, trouble-free operation of your
generator set. we are always ready to meet your
needs.
When you contact The Dometic Corporation for service
or parts, please supply complete information regarding
the generator set's model and serial numbers
(specification number), as shown on the Dometic
nameplate,and the date of delivery. Thus, we can offer
correct service or parts delivery for your specific
generator set.

.@'

@:;
PFOO. NO.

sERnlNo.XXIOOO(

MooELNo. KWYATTX.IOl

FdR.cr..tloo.lv.hlcl.u..

VOLTS

rc. 60

FL AMPS.

nPM
a-ul

Ec6

PH s€ I
1800

KvA

AM8T. 40.C

BAIT.Ct|(l. R^nNO a AtrpE Af r IVOC
LTTLEADEOO S

ReplacingFuse:
A. Turn OFF main switch.
B. Unscrewfuse cap and remove fuse,
C. Installnew fuse rated at '125V- 15A into cap.
D. Screw cap back into fuse holder.
E. Turn ON main switch.
l

FU.EH.LDE*
\ ,iifr

"o,
4f /-^

W
fl,
<:a ?-flciruennron
lr r ("t ,,' / 4,

FlG.1

ll I tl-l"'/'I FUSE
I t Y{'l -I$iT""

b'brrd&d. h@.r.,.1

E0 Dometlc'

}|s.ct^ss

you may replace it once with fuse of equal value. lf
ehher fuse opens a second time, DO NOT REPI.ACElT call your nearest Dometic service center for service.

WATTSAT pF I .o

CO.\NEFT€OFoRLPO

E

FUSE
CIRCUITBREAKER
When excessivecurrent flows on power line, or switch
is turned off manually,the breakerwill open the circuit.
When it closes (switch on), power is supplied to the
appliances. NOTE: lf the breaker opens, you can reset
it once. lf breakeropens twice, please call the nearest
Dometicservicecenter without resetting.
-

WARNING

WARNING
GENERATORSET CONTROL SYSTEM
WATERTEMPERATURECONTROL
When the cooling water temperaturerises above 107"C
(224"F) the engine stops automatically,thus preventing
engine overheating.
OIL PRESSURECONTROL
When the engine oil pressuredrops below 0.3 kg/cm'
(4.25 PSI), the engine stops automatically, thus
preventingengine seizure.
REVOLUTIONSPEED CONTROL
When the engine revolutionspeed exceeds 2500 rpm,
the engine stops automatically, thus preventing
generatorset malfunction.
CURRENTCONTROL
1.
MAIN FUSE (LeftHand): (See FlG. 1)
When current in excess of 15 amps flow in wires
of control circuit, this fuse will open. This prevents
the controlcircuitfrom being damaged.When this
fuse opens, the enginewill not run and the starter
will not operate.
2.
GENERATORFUSE (Right Hand): (See FlG. 1)
When current in excess of '15 amps flows on DC
generator windings, this fuse will open. This
preventsdamage to the windings.When this fuse
opens, the engine will not run, but the starterwill
engage when start/stop switch is pressed to the
start position.
NOTE: lf either main or generatorfuse is open,

Never touch the switches wlth wet, olly or dlrty
hands. Not hlghly purified waler, oil (especlally
englne oil) or wet dust may conduct electriclty.
REMOTECONTROL
Terminalforremotecontrolwiring is provided. lf remote
control panel is provided, remote start/remotestop is
available.

STARTING ENGINE
-

WARNING
.

.

Do not operatethe generatorwhen you park in tall,
grassy places, bushes, etc. There is a fire hazard
in these places.
Do not operate the generatorset where ventilation
is poor, for instanceclose lo houses or obstructions
where the exhaustgases may be hard to dissipate.
Exhaust gzlses may cause serirJus personal inlury or
(bath.

MAIN SWITCH: (See FlG. 1)
Turns power ON or OFF to the engine control circuit.
ON position: Must be in this position for the engine
to start and run.
OFF position: Used to shut power OFF to control
circuit of engine. Always turn switch to
OFF positionwhen servicinggenerator
set or engine.

NOTE: In the event the engine does not stop when
start/stopswitch is depressed,turn main switch to OFF
positionto stop engine.
ASTART

srARr/sroP
swlrcH

6H

sroP

.

The load should be limited within the rated value
specified in the nameplate. Overload may cause
grave problemsfor the generatorset.

STOPPING
First,disconnect loads, and then press the START/STOP
switch to the ISTOP] position, the engine will stop.
Failure to follow this procedure may shorten the
generatorset life.
INSTRUMENTS
AND POWERCONSUMPTION

START:Position to be used for starting engine. When
you releaseyour finger,the switch returnsto the
originalposition.

INSTRUMENT

STOP: Position to be used for stopping the engine.
When you releaseyour finger,the switchreturns
to the original position.

Space Heater

1 0 0 0- 1 5 0 0

Air Conditioner

r400- 2600

Converter

3 0 0- 5 0 0

Refrigerator

Microwave Oven

600 - 1000
500 - 700
700- | 500

Ice maker

800- 1000

Mixer

8 0 0- 1 2 0 0

Coffee Percolator

STARTING
1. Before starting the engine, be sure to turn off the
circuitbreaker,or disconnectappliancesfrom power
line, as far as you can. The generatormay be hard
to start if load is connected.
2. Press the start/stop switch of the generator control
or remote control to the ISTART] position. The
starteroperates,and then the engine will start.
3. After the engine has started, release your finger
from the start/stop switch. The start/stop switch
will automaticallyreturn to the originalposition.

Electric Frying Pan

r 0 0 0- r 4 0 0

Electric Boiler

800- 1500
1 0 0 0- 2 0 0 0
50 - 200

Illumination Lamp
Electric Blanket

600- 1200
7 0 0- 1 4 0 0

Electric Iron
Hair Dryer
Television Set

CAUTION
. lf the engine fails to start in your first attempt,wait for
about 30 seconds. Then proceed to start the engine,
lollowingthe starting procedure.
. The operatingdurationof the startershould be limited
to '10seconds for each cranking.
CHECK AFTER STARTING
1. After the engine had started,warm up the engine
under unloaded state for five minutes. Performthe
enginewarm-upfor a slightlylongerdurationduring
a cold climate.
2. Check various parts of the engine while warming
up the engine. (Pre-workinspection)
A. Check the engine for abnormal noise.
B. Check the exhaust gases for improper
conditions.

CAUTION
. Be sureto avoidapplyingheavyloadswithoutwarming
up the engine.

GENERAL TVATTAGE

Radio Receiver

1 0 0- 5 0 0
50 - 200

INTAKEAIR SWITCHINGLEVER
This devicepreventsengine stalldue to carburetoricing.
For cold season,set the lever to WINTERposition. For
other seasons,set the lever to SUMMERposition.

@

P E R I O D I C A LM A I N T E N A N C E
SERVICE
The following table informs the owner (operator) of
necessarymaintenanceservice to keep the generator
set in good condition.
.

To maintain the generator set at its peaked
efficiency,it is imperativeto conduct maintenance
serviceat regular intervalsand to remedy any defect
immediately.

SERVICESCHEDULE
ENGINEMAINTENANCE
Mainlenance Service hems

'See Note
Below

Minimum
Pre-Work Every
Inspection 25 hrs.

o
o
o

Enqine oil change

Oil {iherchange

o

Governoroil level & deterioration

or every6 months
or every6 months

o

Coolant level

o

o

Coolantleakage

o

o
o
o

Coolant chanqe

*

Cleanradiatorinterior
Radiator cao condition

or evsry 1 vear

o

as necessary

o

O

o

Fuelfihor replacement

or ev€ry I year

o

Air liher cleaning

or ev€ry3 months

o

Air fiher replacemenl
Damaged, worn or loose behs

Sparkplug replacemenl
D i s t r i b u t o rc a p c o n d i t i o n

lgnitiontiming
Valve clearanco

or every2 years
or €very6 months

o

Fuel leakage

or every 2 vears

or ev€ryI y€ar

o

Fuel level

Remarks

or €very6 months

Governoroil chanoe

Radiatorcor€ clogging

Every
10OO
hr.

o

o

Engineoil level,deterioration& leakage

Every
Every
Every
125 hrs. 25Ohrs. 5OOhrs.

or every 1 year

o

*
*
*
*
*

o
o
o

or gvery 2 yeafs

or ev€ry I year
or ev€ry I y€al
or every 1 year

o

or overy 2 yoars

o

Batteryelectrolyte level
Spocilic oravitv
of batterf elec{rolyte

o

*

or overy 1 year

o

Tiohtnessand corrosion
ol'batterv iorminals

or svary 3 months

*

Easyenginestarting

o
o
o

Abnormal engine noise

Abnormalgeneralornoise
Mutflercondition

o
o
o
o
o

S o a r k a r r e s t o rc l e a n i n o
Exhaustpipe condition

o

Exhaustgas condition

o

Checkgeneratorbrushwear

or every 3 months
or every 3 months

o

or every 6 months

o

*

-

WARNING
For asterisk(t) markod mainlenanceservice ilems, NEVER DO lT BY
YOURSELF unless you are an experienced,licensed service person
and have the Dometicservicemanuals. Inadequaleservicemay incur
hazardsor lroubles.
NOTE:
Aslerisk marked hema contain two cases:
l.Though service proceduresthemselvesare simpl€ and easy, there
are hazardsfor personal injury or deaih, due to accidentalfall down
or tilt of generaior Bot,etc.
2.Serviceequipmentand tools in combinationwith professionalservice
techniquesare needed.

10

or every2 years

. Belore you per{orm periodical maintenance service, make sure that
the engine lemperature has dropped io a normal level after stopPing
the engine.
. Prior to maintenance sorvice lor tho electricalsystem, be sure to turn
otf the START/STOP switch and to disconnecl the negative (') terminal
of th€ battery so that no spark or short may occur.
This engine maintenance service schedule applies to an engine which
will not be subjected to elireme operating conditions and which will be
operated approximately 5OO hours a year.
Hence, if your engino is operated under more severe oPerating
conditions, you should perform maintenance servico at shorlened
intervals accordingly.
With regard to those mainienancs service items where both the number
of operating hours and elapsed time are given, perform maintenance
service. whichever comes first.

PRE.WORKINSPECTION
--

WARNING
-

I
t

Do not operate or work on the generatorset when you
are mentallyor physicallyfatigued.
The pre-work inspection is general maintenancewhich
is carriedout once a day beforethe engine is operated'

INSPECTIONITEM

To preventenginetrouble becauseof carelessmistakes,
e.g. enginestallfrom lack of fuel and engine overheating
trdm tait<of cooling water, make certainto performthis
inspection so that you may enjoy safe, trouble-fee
operation.

THINGSTO CHECK

Before startlng englne (wlth englne cold)
Checkthat engineoil levelis proper.
Checkthat engineoil is not dirtY.
Checkthat governoroil levelis proper.
Check that governoroil is not dirty'
Checkthat engineexhibitsno oil leakage.
Checkthat coolingwaterlevelis properand not dirty'
Checkthat coolingsystemexhibitsno coolingwater leakage'
Checkthat reservoirtank cap is installedsecurely'
Checkthat fuel levelis sufficient.
Checkthat engineexhibitsno fuel leakage.
After startlng englne
The Engine proper

Checkthat engine starts easily'
Checkthat engineemitsno abnormalnoise'
Check that exhaustgases are in good condition'
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CHECKINGPROCEDURE

GOVERNOR
OIL LEVELAND DETERIORATION

This sectiondescribesthe checking procedurefor those
items of the pre-work inspection and general
maintenance service. Be sure to see that periodical
maintenanceservice is carried out without fail.

(Every250 operatinghours or every6 months)
1. Ensurethat the governoroil level is betweenthe
upperlimitand the lowerlimiton the oil levelgauge.
Lower Limit

WARNING
Before you perform the followlng servlce, make sure
that the englne has cooled after stopplng the englne.
COOI.ANTLEVEL AND DIRTY CONDITIONS

CAUTION

(Every25 operatinghours minimum)
Ensure that the cooling water level of the radiator
reservoirtank is betweenthe upper limit (FULL)and the
lower (LOW) limit on the side of reservoir tank.

Turn off the maln swhch localed on the control panel
of the generator before performlng Installallon or
servlce. Thls protects the unlt from damage and
protects a person from Inlury.

AND LEAKAGE
ENGINEOIL LEVEL.DETERIORATION
(Minlmum of every 25 operatlng hours)
1.

Ensure that the englne oll level ls between the
upper llmlt and the lower llmlt on the oil level
gauge. Check the oll level as followe: Pull out
the oil level gauge. Wlpe otf the oll stlcklng on
the gauge and fully Insert the gauge Into posltion.
Agaln pull lt out to eee the oil level.

lf no coolingwater is found in the reservoirtank, be sure
to fill the radiatorwith coolinq water.
-

WARNING
Never open the radiator cap when the water
temperature ls still hlgh. Failure to observe this
warnlng will cause pressurizedvapor or hot water to
blow up, resulting in scalding yourself.

CAUTION

COOI.ANT LEAKAGE FROM COOLING SYSTEM
- The engine oil level check should be conducted
on level ground, floor, etc, before the engine is
started.
- lf the engine has started, stop the engine. Wait
at least three minutes before you check the oil
level.

(Every25 operatinghours minimum)
Check to see if any water leakage ls present at the
radiator, radiator hoses, water pump and so forth.
Check the ground, floor, etc. for trace of water leakage

Also, check the oil for deteriorationby touchingthe
oil stickingon the oil levelgauge with your fingeror
by allowingthe oil to stick to cloth.
3.

Check to see if engine oil is leaking from the
cylinderhead cover, oil pan and so forth. Checkto
be certain that there is no trace of oil leakage
beneath the engine or vehicle.
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EASINESSOF ENGINESTARTING
1. Check to see lf the englne can start readlly.
Also, check that the englne runs smoothly.
2. lf lhe englne lalls to slart on the flrst attempt,
walt two or three mlnutes to allow the battery to
recover hs functlon before you attempt to start
lhe englne agaln.
3. lf englne wlll not start In splte of two or three
retlres, check the followlng hems:
- Out of fuel
- Low oll level I
( '

FUEL LEVEL
Beforestarting,ensure that the fuel level is sufficientfor
operation.
-

WARNING
-Neverfill the fuel tank near the generatorset.
-Make sure the lid of any gasoline containeris closed
tightlyat all times. A mixtureof gasolinevapor with air
having a certain ratio becomes highly dangerous.

- Water temperaturetoo high *
Control systemoperatesto preventstarting)

FUEL LEAKAGE
(Every25 operatinghours minimum)
Check to see if any fuel leakage is present at the fuel
filter,carburetor,fuel hoses, etc. Be sure no trace of
fuel leakageis present beneath the engine or vehicle.

ABNORMALNOISE FROM ENGINE
(Every25 operating hours minimum)
1. Check to see if the engine starts smoothlywithont
emittingany abnormal noise.
2. lf the engine emits abnormal noise, immediately
stop the engine to check possiblecauses.

i-W A R N I N G
-lf any fuel leak point is discovered, never start the
engine until it is repairedcompletely. Call for nearest
Dometicservicecenter immediately.Also, wipe off any
leaking gasoline and wait until the engine becomes
completelydry. Then proceed to start the engine.
-Under no circumstancesshould open fire, such as a lit
candle or lighter,be brought near the engine to check
for fuel leaks.
-Have a fire extinguishernearby.

EXHAUSTGAS CONOITIONS
(Every 125 operating hours or every 3 months)
1. The engine combustionconditionscan be judged
by the color of exhaustgases after the engine has
been warmed up. lf the gases are:
Colorlessor a light blue = Good combustion
: Poor combustion
Black
: Oil being burned
White

CLEAN]NGOF SPARK ARRESTOR
(Every 125 operallng hours or every 3 months)
The spark arrestor is incorporated In the muffler to
prevent llre or burning due to sparks. lf lt ls
reslrlcted by carbon deposit, the englne output may
drop under some circumstances. Clean the spark
arrestor at regular intervals.
CleanlnoProcedure:
Afterconfirmingthat exhaustmufflerhas cooled,remove
the 6 mm screw in the bottom of muffler. Run set under
load for 5 minutes. lnstallscrew.

Check to see if exhaust gas is leaking from the
midway point of the exhaustsystem.
-

WARNING
lf the exhaust gas is leaking or if the color of
exhaust gas remains black or white even after the
engine is runningfor a littlewhile, stop the engine.
DO NOT use the engine until it is repaired
completely.
DO NOT operatethe generatorset whereventilation
is poor and the exhaust gases are hard to dissipate
because of recessed ground obstructions.
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CLOGGEDRADIATORCORE
(Every 500 Operating Hours or Once a Year)
lf any mud, paper, dead leaves or insects are stuck on
the radiator core or the belt cover, ventilationwill be
restrictedand reduced cooling will result. Deformation
or clogging of radiator core, or scales, etc., will restrict
coolant flow.

GENERALSERVICE

When you perform the pre-work inspection and
periodicalmaintenanceservice,rt will become necessary
to perform general service of cleaning, adjustment,
replacement,etc. This section describesthe servicing
procedure for those most common items of general
service.

Contact a Dometic service center to check the unit
periodically.

.,5{{"

l-W A R N I N G
Before you perform the followlng servlce:
1. Be sure to turn off START/STOP switch and to
disconnect negative O banery cable. lf it is not
disconnected,and someoneturnedthe sTART/sTop
switch on during servicing,death or severe InJury
may result by electrlcal shock or damage from
sudden movementof parts.
2. Make sure that the engine has cooled afterstopping
the engine.

INSTALLATIONCONDITIONOF RADIATORCAP
(Every 250 Operatlng Hours or Every 6 months)
'1.
When installingthe radiatorcap, check to see if the
turning effort of the radiatorcap is correct.

CAUTION
Turn off the maln swltch located on lhe control panel
of the generator, before performing Instaltatlon or
servlce. Thls protects the unlt from damage and
protects a person from Injury.

2.

CAUTIONTIPS FOB SERVICE:
When you performgeneral service,care must be taken
to follow the points given below:
-First, select a place which assures safe operation.
-Priorto the service,be sure to stop the engine.
-Use tools best suited for the parts,
-This generator set is designed in the millimetersystern
except some fittings, i.e. oil pump, etc. please use
tools for the millimetersystem.
-Slart the operationonly after the engine has cooled.
-Be very careful not to drop small parts, e.g. bolts and
nuts, into the generator set.
-When parts are removed, first clean the ad.iacentarea
thoroughlyto remove any mud or dirt.
-Before the operationfor the electric circuit is started,
be certainto disconnectthe negative(-) terminalof the
battery.
-lt is advisable to use genuine parts, recommended
lubricantsand recommendedantifreeze(coolant).

Ensure that the negative pressure valve of the
radiator cap opens when it is pulled out by your
fingers. Also, ensure that the valve closes when
you releaseyour fingers.

&
3.

Ensurethat the seal packing section exhibits no
damage.

ffi
-

WARNING
-

ENGINEOIL REPLENISHMENT
(Every25 operatinghours minimum)
lf you continuallyoperate the generator set while the
engine oil level is low, it will cause prematurewear.

- Never open the radiator cap when the water
temperatureis still high.
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Engineseizureis preventedby the controlcircuit;please
replenishthe engine oil at an earliertime.
'1. Remove the oil
filler cap or the oil level gauge to
replenishengine oil.

2.

3. After the engine oil has been drained, install the
drain plug securely.
4. Fill engine oil to the specifiedlevel,while checking
the oil level using the level gauge.
Install the oil filler cap or the oil level gauge
securely.
6. Start the engine and run it for about five minutes.
Stop the engine and wait at least three minutes.
Ensurethat the oil levelis withinthe specifiedrange,
using the oil levelgauge.

G O V E R N OO
RI L R E P L E N I S H M E N T
(Every250 operatinghoursor every6 months)
governoroil.
1. Removethe levelgauge. Replenish

After the engine oil has been replenished,ensure
that the oil level is within the specifiedrange,using
the oil level gauge.

Install the oil filler cap or the oil level gauge
securely.
2. After the oil has been replenished,ensure that the
oil level is near the upper limit, using the oil level
gauge.

CAUTION
- Performthe operationat a level place.
- Select an engine oil best suited to your local climate
from among those engine oils equivalentto designation
SF ot API service classification(SAE 5W-30, 10W-30,
10w-40, 10w-50, 15w-40, 20w40, 20w-50).
- As for the oil level,care must be taken not to exceed
the upper limit.

CAUTION

E N G I N EO I L C H A N G E
(Every 250 Operatlng Hours or Every 6 Months)
The use of deterioratedengine oil will cause premature
wear, overheating,hard startingor even engine seizure.
Be sure to change the engine oil periodically.
1. lf the engine is cold, run the enginefor about three
minutesso that the engine may drain easily. After
warming up, stop the engine. lt may be necessary
to warm-up longer in a cold climate.
2. Next,removethe oil fillercap or the oil levelgauge.
Removethe oil pan drain plug to drain the engine
oil.

As for the governoroil, use the same oil as the engine
oil.
G O V E R N O RO I L C H A N G E
(Every 1000 Operating Hours or Every 2 years)
1. Removethe levelgauge and oil drain plug to drain
the governoroil.
2. After the oil has drained, install the drain plug
securely.
3. Filloil to the upper level,whilecheckingthe oil level
using the level gauge.
4. Installthe level gauge securely.

Wrench

(MMl AttEN
WRENCH
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COOI.ANTREPLENISHMENT
(Every 25 Operallng Hours Mlnlmum)
lf you continuallyoperate the generator set while the
coolant level is low, it will cause overheating or even
engine seizure. Be sure to replenishthe tap water (not
long life coolant or antifreeze).

1 . Removethe radiatorcap. Drain coolant by opening
the drain cock. At the same time. drain the coolant
from the reservoirtank.
2. Close the drain cock securely.
3. Loosen the breatherplug of the intake manifold.
4. Put the specified amount of undiluted long life
coolant (or antifreeze)in the radiator and reservoir
tank. When filling radiator, do it slowly taking a
sufficientlength of time. (Specifiedamount : See
'Service Data:).
5. After confirmingthat coolant has started flowing from
the breatherplug, tighten the breatherplug.
6. Fill the radiator with tap water until the radiator is
full. Then fill the reservoirtank with tap water up to
'FULL' line.
7. After fillingthe cooling system with tap water, close
the radiatorcap tightly,also installthe reservoirtank
cap securely.
8. Startthe engine. Afterwarming up, stop the engine.
After the engine has cooled, remove the radiator
cap. Check to see if the coolant levelof the radiator
drops. lf the coolant level is low, add tap water.
Also, check to see it the coolantlevelof the reservoir
tank drops. lf the coolant level is low, add tap
water.
9. After adding water, tighten the caps securely.

NOTE: lf long life coolant was thrown away
inadvertently,the coolant system must be filled
with long life coolant or antifreezeof the same
concentration.
1.

Remove the reservoir tank cap.
water up to the 'FULL' mark.

Replenishtap

Normally,do not remove the radiator cap. But if
the reservoir tank contains no coolant, it is
necessaryto remove the radiator cap and to fill the
radiator with tap water.
After tap water has been replenished, install the
caps securely.

TIGHTENINGOF BATTERYTERMINALS& CLEANING
(Check Every 125 Operallng Hours)
To assure smooth flow of electricity,check the terminal
conditionsperiodically.
1. Tighten the terminalsif they are loose.
2. Clean the terminalsif they are dirty or corroded.
3. lf the terminals exhibit white powder due to
corrosion,wipe off the terminalsusing warm water.
4. lf the terminal section exhibits excessivecorrosion,
remove the cable terminal by means of a terminal
puller, Polish the terminals using a wire brush in
combinationwith abrasivepaper.
5. After cleaning and tightening, coat the terminal
sectionwith a thin film of grease.

-

WARNING
- lf the radiator cap is opened too early when the
coolant ternperatureis still high, pressurizedvapor or
hot water will blow out, resulting in personal injury.
After the coolant temperature has dropped, slowly
open the radiator cap by wrapping the cap with a
clolh.
- Be careful of HOT WATER BLOWINGOUT of breather
of reservoirtank.

CAUTION
- use tap water to dilute long life coolant or antifreeze.
- With regard to coolant - it is advisableto use a'long
life coolant'.
- Long life coolant or antifreezemust be prepared in a
concentrationmatched with the lowesttemperaturein
your area.
- Use 'long life coolant or antifreeze for aluminum
engines'.
COOLANTCHANGE
(Every 500 Operatlng Hours or Once a Year)
lf dirty coolant is used continually, rust formation or
corrosion will be accelerated. As a resuh, it will incur
water leakage or overheating.
Change coolant
periodically.
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AIR CLEANERELEMENTCLEAN]NG&
REPI.ACEMENT
(Clean Every 125 Operatlng Hours)
(Replace Every 500 Operatlng Hours)
Using a restrictedair cleanerelementwill reduce engine
output, increasefuel consumptionor prematureengine
wear. In dusty conditions,clean and replace the air
cleanerelementmore frequently.
1. Remove the air cleaner element by removing the
wing nut at the center of the air cleanercase cover.

-

WARNING
- Be sure to stop the engine before the above operation
is performed.
- When disconnecting the battery terminals,remove the
negative (-) cable terminal first. Conversely, when
installingthe banery cable terminal, attach the positive
(+) terminalfirst.
- To avoid hazards caused by shorts, utmost caution
must be taken when handling tools while doing the
work.
- Never allow any fire to be brought near the battery.

/-\

v

IteR. \

Failure to follow the above instructions may resutt in
severe injury or dedh due to shock or fire.

\{ta&

BATTERYWATER REPLENISHMENT
(Check Every 125 Operatlng Houre Mlnlmum)
lf the battery is used with a low water level as a resuh
of vaporizing or electrolyzing,water sulfating will take
place on the plates resulting in shortened battery life.
NOTE: For inspection intervals of 'Maintenance Free'

\"
Cleanthe air cleanerelement,being very carefulnot
to damage the lilter paper during the cleaning.
Lighrly rap the filter paper with the handle of a
screwdriveror blow out the elementfrom the inside
of the element,using compressedair.

batteries, consuh a Dometic Service Center or
battery shop.
lf the battery electrolyte level is low. remove the cell
plug. Replenishdistilledwater up to the UPPERlevel
for each cell.

ElementCleaningIntervals: Every 125 Operating
Hours or Every 3 months.

-

WARNING
- Be sure to stop the engine before the operation is
performed.
- Never allow any fire to be brought near the banery.
- The battery electrolytehas strong corrosiveproperties,
presenting potential hazards that could result in
dermatitis on skin or corrosion on metals. Extrerne
cautbn must be exercised to efie.Jre that no bdtery
electrolyte touches skin, chhes, equiprnent, etc.
- lf the banery electrolytegets in your eyes, immediately
flush your eyes with lots of water. Consult a doctor.
- Carefully read the caution plate affixed to the banery
so that you may handle the battery correctly.

-When replacingthe element,thoroughlycleanthe inside
of the case.
ElementReplacementIntervals: Every 500 Operating
Hours or once a year.
-Replacethe gasket if it is damaged.
-

WARNING
-Be verycarefulnot to inhaledirt or dust.
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'1.

CAUTION
- Some air cleaner elements sold in the market do not
satisfy requirements concerning the
engine
performance or durability. lt is, therefore, advisableto
use reliableDometic elements.

Replacethe filter by disconnecting the fuel filter
hose. Prior to this operation. take precautionary
m e a s u r e ,s u c h a s p l a c i n g a c l o t h u n d e r t h e f i l t e r ,
so that the flowing fuel from the fuel fillter
may not splash,.

OIL FILTERELEMENTREPI.ACEMENT
(Every 250 Operatlng Hours or Every 6 Monthe)
Using a dirty oil fifter elements will weaken the purifying
action of the engine oil and accelerateengine wear.
Beplacethe oil fiher element periodically.
1.

Removethe oil fitter element,using a tool.

2. lnsert the fuel hose into position. lnstall the
c l a mp .
Start the engine. Check to see if the fuel hose
attaching section exhibits any fuel leakage.

-

WARNING
-

2.

-Pay utmost cautlon not to splll fuel durlng the
operatlon.
-Thoroughly wlpe off any spllled fuel.
-Under no clrcumstances should any fire be brought
near the englne.

When installinga new oil filter element,first apply
engine oil to the'O' ring. Tightenfilterwith hand(s)
aboun 3/4 turn after gasket contacts mounting
surface of engine.

CAUTION
-Some fuel filters sold In lhe market do not satlsty
requlrementsconcernlng the englne performance or
durablllty. lt ls, therefore, advisable to use reliable
Dometlc fllter.

CLEANINGINSIDEOF THE RADIATOR
(Every 1000 Operatlng Hours or every 2 Years)
Drain any deposition matter or water scale from the
radiatorperiodicallyto keep the cooling effect.

After installingthe oil filter element,run the engine
for 3 minutes. Ensure that the oil fitter element
installingsection exhibitsno oil leakage.
4.

Stop the engine. After a lapse of at least three
minutes,check the oil level. Replenishengine oil,
as required.

1 . Remove the radiator cap. Drain the coolant by
openingthe draincock. At the same time,drainthe
coolant from the reservoirtank.
2. Close the drain cock securely.
3. Loosen the breatherplug of the intake manifold.
4. Pour tap water into water filling port of the radiator.
The water should be poured slowly - taking your
time.
5. After confirmingthat water has started flowing from
the breatherplug, tightenthe breatherplug.

FUEL FILTERREPI.ACEMENT
(Every 500 Operatlng Hours or once a Year)
Restrictedluel litter will hamper smooth flow of the fuel,
thereby causing reduced engine output or engine stall.
Replacefilter periodically.
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6.

After filling the radiator,fill the reservoirtank with
water up to the 'FULL' mark.
7. After filling water, install the radiator cap and
reservoirtank cap securely.
8. Start the engine. After warming up, stop the
engine.
9. Wait until the cooling water temperature drops.
Remove the radiator cap and open the drain cock
to drain the cooling water.
10. Nerc, fill the radiatorwith tap water and drain the
coolingwater again. Repeatthis operationthree or
four times. Finally,fill the radiator with long life
coolant or antifreezeaccording to the procedure
written in the 'Coolant Change' section.

When you do not operateyour recreationalvehiclefor a
long period of time, perform the following operations to
protect generator set from harmful effects of rust,
humidityand freezing.
'1. Startthe engine
outdoorswhere ventilationis good.
Stop the engine after warming it up thoroughly.
2. Drain the old engine oil. Fill with new engine oil.
3. Drain the oil coolant. Fill the cooling system with
new coolant according to the procedure written in
section 'coolant Change'. (Protection of cooling
system againstfreezingand corrosion).
4. To keep the vacant space in the fuel tank at a
minimum level, fill the fuel tank with fuel after
stopping the engine during a cold season.
(Protectionof fuel system against freezing and rust
formation).
5. Start the engine outdoorswhere ventilationis good
at regular intervalsof about once a week. Stop the
engine after warming it up thoroughlyso that each
part may be lubricatedby engine oil.

-

WARNING
- Never open the radlator cap when the coolant
(water) temperature ls stlll hlgh.

CAUTION
CAUTION

-As for flushlng waler, use tap water.

Store lhe generator set In a dry bulldlng.

-

WARNING
- Exhaustgases are toxic. Do not operate the generator
set in a building.
- Before you perform the following service,make sure
that the engine was stopped and coolant has cooled.

SERVICEDATA
ITEM
Engineoil
Capacity

Total oil
Capacity

SPECIFIEDVALUE
2.8s - 2.96 qt.
(2.7 - 2.8 t)

Change oil
Capacity

2.54 qr.
(2.4t)

Mixing solution of 5O%long lile
coolant and 50% ot tap water is
recommendedtor most temperaturgs
and provide good protection lor
corrosionand scale. Higher
concentrationdecreases cooling
effici€ncy.Use higher concentration
only when additional protection
against freezing il needed. Lower
concentrationthan 40%, under some
circumstances,may resuh in poor
protectionagainst corrosion.

Filling amount of
anlilreeze

Coolant
Capacity

REMARKS
Selecl an engine oil best suited
to your localclimatelrom among
those engineoils equivalentto
designationSF of API service
classification(SAE 5W-30. 10W€0,
10w-40,10w-50,15w40, 20w40,
and 20W-50)

KWYATT4

1 . 1 1g a l .
(4.2 t)

KWYATT
7

1.27gal.
(4.8 t)

This value is for solution.
Also, reservoirtank capacity is
containedto this value
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